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Abstract

Most iris recognition systems use the global and lo-
cal texture information of the iris in order to recog-
nize individuals. In this work, we investigate the use of
macro-features that are visible on the anterior surface
of RGB images of the iris for matching and retrieval.
These macro-features correspond to structures such as
moles, freckles, nevi, melanoma, etc. and may not be
present in all iris images. Given an image of a macro-
feature, the goal is to determine if it can be used to suc-
cessfully retrieve the associated iris from the database.
To address this problem, we use features extracted by
the Scale-Invariant Feature Transform (SIFT) to repre-
sent and match macro-features. Experiments using a
subset of 770 distinct irides from the Miles Research
Iris Database suggest the possibility of using macro-
features for iris characterization and retrieval.

1. Introduction

The iris textural pattern has been used as a biometric
cue for the purpose of human recognition. Most iris
recognition systems exploit the global and local tex-
ture information of the iris in order to characterize its
pattern. They do not consider specific anatomical fea-
tures present on the surface of the iris. In recent litera-
ture [11, 1, 8], local features or keypoints representing
intensity discontinuities in the spatial domain have been
used for iris recognition. However, these methods do
not explicitly extract features corresponding to macro-
features such as moles, freckles, nevi or melanoma, and
other characteristics such as sectoral heterochromia1. In
this work, we investigate the potential of using macro-
features (see Figure 1) for iris matching and retrieval.
The macro-features of the iris, as defined in this work

1The definition of macro features can be expanded to include other
structures such as Wolfflin spots, Brushfield spots (which are more
evident in NIR images) and Lisch nodules. In this work, crypts are
not considered as macro-features.

Figure 1: Examples of macro-features in the Miles Database.

correspond to pigmentation details2 and begin to form
in childhood. Melanomas are uncontrolled reproduc-
tion of melanocytic pigment granules, and melanomas
in the eye can be intraocular or extraocular. Intraocular
melanomas are melanomas in the uveal tract consisting
of the iris, ciliary body and choroid. The average age
of the people diagnosed with iris melanoma is 40 and it
is very rare [9, 2]. The melanomas may change in size
and shape with time, and usually distort the iris stroma
and pupil [4]. Iris melanoma (cancerous tumors that in-
crease in size with time), freckles, nevi (benign tumors
that remain constant in size), moles and sectoral hete-
rochromia (melanoma over a sector of the eye 1) are the
structures considered in this work. The macro-features
are usually yellow, tan, and brown in color. Latanoprost
treatment may cause changes in iris color but typically
does not cause changes in nevi or freckles with respect
to their shape, color and texture [10]. Although these
structures may not be permanent, the goal of this pa-
per is to introduce the possibility of using these struc-
tures for the purpose of image retrieval. The observa-
tion that these features may not be present in every iris
makes them useful for iris image retrieval from a large
database. These features are prominently observed in
blue and light-colored irides and are less prominent or

2So they are associated with RGB color images of the iris (rather
than their infrared counterparts). In this work, the RGB images are
converted to gray scale for further processing.
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rare in dark-colored iris [2]. They can be viewed as a
soft biometric trait.
Recent works in face recognition have investigated

the use of moles [6], scars and freckles for the purpose
of image recognition and retrieval [3]. Such features
are also useful in the field of forensics [7]. However, in
the case of the iris biometric, the use of local anatomi-
cal oddities for comparing irides has not been studied.
Such an approach has several benefits: (a) The use of
macro-features would represent an alternate way to per-
form iris recognition in the RGB domain; (b) Forensic
experts can use these macro-features to visually com-
pare two irides by using “point-to-point” matching; (c)
These features, when available (and visible), can be
helpful in the recognition of partial irides.
The purpose of this work is to demonstrate the possi-

bility of using images of macro-features to retrieve per-
tinent irides from a database of iris images. The fol-
lowing sections discuss the approach used to meet this
goal.

2. Macro-feature characterization
Since macro-features can take on arbitrary shapes, it

is difficult to characterize them using parametric mod-
els. Furthermore, depending upon the pigmentation of
the iris, the structure of these macro-featuresmay not be
pronounced. Thus, in this work we employ the Scale In-
variant Feature Transform (SIFT) [5] to characterize the
macro-features and use the ensuing template to retrieve
pertinent irides from a database. The SIFT technique
associates keypoints with an image.

2.1 Keypoint detection and representation
Keypoints correspond to local features in the image

representing color or intensity discontinuities. Inter-
est point detectors may be used to identify keypoints
for the purpose of object recognition, image retrieval,
tracking and other image matching tasks. The scale
Invariant Feature Transform (SIFT) [5] based on DoG
detector can be used to detect keypoints that are invari-
ant to changes in scale and orientation. These points
are stable at multiple scales and are not affected by the
change in view angle The scale space image, L(x, y, σ)
is constructed from difference of images convolved us-
ing the variable-scale Gaussian, G(x, y, σ), where, σ
defines the scale and I(x, y) is the input image. The
difference of Gaussians between two scales which are
separated by a multiplicative factor k is defined as,
DoG = (G(x, y, kσ) − G(x, y, σ)) ∗ I(x, y).
In order to detect the keypoints in an image, the in-

put image is incrementally convolved with Gaussians
to produce a stack of images separated by a factor of

k in scale. The Difference of Gaussian (DoG) images
are obtained by subtracting images of adjacent scales.
Extrema points corresponding to image discontinuities
and representing maximum or minimum value among 8
neighbors in the current image and 9 neighbors each in
the scales above and below the current DoG image are
extracted. These extrema points are further processed to
remove unstable extrema points with low contrast and
instability [5], resulting in the final set of keypoints for
an image.
Each keypoint is associated with a descriptor or fea-

ture vector. The feature vector is extracted based on
the orientation of the keypoint. The orientation of the
keypoint is obtained using the Gaussian smoothed im-
age L from which it is detected. A 36 bin orienta-
tion histogram covering the [0,360] interval is com-
puted around the keypoint using the gradient magni-
tude m(x, y) and orientation θ(x, y) at each location
of the image where m(x, y) = [(L(x + 1, y) − L(x −
1, y))2 +(L(x, y+1)−L(x, y−1))2)]

1
2 , and θ(x, y) =

tan−1
(

(L(x,y+1)−L(x,y−1))
(L(x+1,y)−L(x−1,y))

)
. The orientation of the

keypoint is computed as the highest peak in the orienta-
tion histogram associated with it. The feature vector is
obtained by sampling the gradient magnitude and orien-
tations within a descriptor window of size 16x16 around
the keypoint as explained in [5]. The keypoint descrip-
tor is computed as an 8 bin orientation histogram over
4x4 sample regions within the descriptor window, re-
sulting in a descriptor of dimension 4x4x8.
Figure 2 shows examples of some of the macro-

features used in the experiment for image retrieval and
the SIFT keypoints detected on a few macro-features.
Note that multiple keypoints can be computed for a sin-
gle macro-feature. Figure 3 shows the SIFT keypoints
detected on two iris image; here, the direction of the ar-
row is the orientation assigned to the keypoint detected.

2.2 Matching
Matching is the process of comparing the keypoints

of the input macro-feature against the set of keypoints
extracted from a gallery iris image. The output of the
matching algorithm is the number of keypoint corre-
spondences obtained between the query macro-feature
and the iris image in the database. Each query key-
point is matched with all the keypoints of the gallery
iris image and a correspondence is obtained by compar-
ing the top two closest matches for the query keypoint.
The cosine similarity measure, θ, is used to estimate the
similarity between two 128-dimensional keypoint de-
scriptors des1 and des2. The angle, θ, is defined as,
θ = cos−1( desT

1 des2
‖des1‖‖des2‖ ).
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Figure 2: Examples of macro-features (geometrically nor-
malized for display purposes) and detection of key-
points on macro-features.

Figure 3: Keypoint detection on sample iris images.

A correspondence between a macro-feature keypoint
and an iris image keypoint is established if the θ value
associated with this match is lesser than 0.6 times the θ
value associated with the next closest match. Figure 4
shows the results of matching keypoints extracted from
the query macro-feature with that of an iris image in
the gallery. It shows that SIFT features are reliable for
matching even when the macro-feature or the iris image
is rotated with respect to the macro-feature.
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Figure 4: Example of matching a macro-feature with an iris
image (Left) and a macrofeature rotated by 45 de-
grees with an iris image (Right).

3. Database
The Miles Research3 database consists of high reso-

lution iris images in the standard RGB domain. Images

are captured using a Nikon digital SLR and a coaxial
biometric illuminator producing images with high res-
olution and uniform illumination. The database con-
sists of 770 gallery images of which 390 images contain
1,187 macro-features (manually labeled). The probe
images consisting of the macro-features are extracted
from the gallery images in this database. The database
is pre-sorted from blue to brown irides. Figure 5 shows
the distribution of macro-features across the database.
As mentioned earlier, the distribution suggests that the
brown irides have fewer macro-features compared to
light colored irides.

Figure 5: Distribution of macro-features across the pre-sorted
database.

4. Experimental results
Based on the color of the iris, the red, green or blue

component of the multichannel iris image is used to ex-
tract the local key points for both the macro-feature and
the gallery iris image. The query macro-feature is sub-
jected to SIFT keypoint detection and characterized us-
ing the resultant SIFT descriptors. The query keypoints
Q of an input probe macro-feature are matched against
the keypoints of each gallery image Gi, i = 1, 2, . . . n,
and the topK identities are retrieved based on the num-
ber of keypoint correspondences between them. Two
experiments are conducted to evaluate the performance
of image retrieval using macro-features. The first exper-
iment uses the keypoints of one macro-feature of an iris
image to retrieve the topK iris images from the gallery
database, while the second experiment uses keypoints
from all the macro-features of an iris image to retrieve
the topK iris images from the gallery database.
Evaluation is performed by determining the number

of times the true iris image containing the probe macro-
feature is retrieved from the gallery space. A hit at
rank k indicates that the iris image containing the probe
macro-feature is correctly retrieved as one among the
top k images. The first experiment is performed using
all the 1,187 macro-features as probe images and all the

3http://www.milesresearch.com/
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770 irides as gallery images. A hit-rate of 87.02% and
88.2% is observed at ranks 1 and 2, respectively. In the
second experiment, all the macro-features pertaining to
an iris image are considered to be a single probe; thus,
a total of 390 probes are available in this experiment.
The gallery image is once again composed of all 770
irides. A hit-rate of 92.8% at rank 1 is observed for
this database of 770 iris images where a subset of 380
images do not have any macro-features.
Errors in the retrieval process could be attributed to

the detection of very few keypoints (sometimes zero)
around a macro-feature (either in the probe or in the
gallery). For example, in experiment 1, it was observed
that the miss rate of ∼12.97% at rank-1 was actually
caused by 2.6%, 5.8%, 3.3% and 1.27% of the probe
macro-features that had zero, one, two and three or
more SIFT keypoints, respectively. Fewer keypoint de-
tections could occur due to the very small size and uni-
formly smooth texture of a macro-feature. This results
in the inaccurate matching of the macro-feature against
that of the gallery iris image. In order to understand the
resilience of the retrieval scheme to noise, the two ex-
periments were repeated after synthetically corrupting
the probe macrofeatures with Poisson noise. Experi-
ments 1 and 2 resulted in rank-1 hit rates of 78.01%
and 87.69%, respectively. However, the experiments
do indicate that macro-features may be used as a soft
biometric trait for iris image retrieval and, perhaps, can
be used in conjunction with existing iris encoding algo-
rithms for improving recognition accuracy in the RGB
domain.

5. Summary and Future Work
The paper proposes the use of macro-features for the

purpose of iris image retrieval. Although these features
have a low frequency of occurence, preliminary exper-
iments suggest that these structures may be used in ad-
dition to traditional features for the purpose of iris re-
trieval. Thus, they serve as a soft biometric trait. These
features may also be used for point-to-pointmatching of
iris images. The use of the SIFTmethod is also advanta-
geous as it replaces the actual iris image in the database
with the keypoints detected on it.
The inability of the proposed approach to retrieve

the correct iris images in some instances provides an
opportunity for further improvement. The use of ad-
vanced matching techniques based on texture, color and
location of macro-features is being currently studied.
In addition, experiments involving macro-features that

change in size - such as melanoma and sectoral hete-
rochromia - need to be conducted for the purpose of
understanding their utility in databases containing time-
lapsed iris images. Also, a method to automate macro-
feature extraction is being investigated.
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